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The London's Seqop Sale began this morning at 8
m. and will last short time only as snch bargains are

bound to be gobbled up.
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ROLLIN RTTIOK,

to

saying that:
IS EATING THEREOF,"

can be readily not only by, the of low prices, but to further prove
that this Is a bona fide sale we' mention plainly the manufacturer's name from

this great stock was viz; Klaw & Co., 99-10-1 West
Third street-- Ohio.

Cash King! Pluck Courage! Push Enterprise!

With the above combination the won the day arid off the at 55c
on the You know 55c on the dollar means; means at 20 per
cent less than manufacturers' cost, or from 45 to 60 per less than regular wholesale

A MERCILESS MASSACRE, IN PLAIN WORDS,
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THB VERDICT
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testifies: 'I Electric
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